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Abstract 

The Skagerrak coast and the Oslo fjord area in southeastern Norway are exceptionally well suited for 

studies of the long-term use and settlement of the coastal zone. Here, processes of continuous land 

upheaval during all of the Mesolithic period have preserved hundreds of former coastal sites. Studying 

these sites can illuminate how humans might have experienced and responded to the environmental 

and cultural past perspectives embedded in changing coastal landscapes – beyond mere economic 

explanations. Case studies on the topographic surroundings of excavated coastal sites, their distance 

to the coast as well as their relation to earlier settlement sites, with a special focus on the Middle 

Mesolithic and the Late Mesolithic periods (c. 8200-3800 calBC) are presented, which reveal nuances 

of how the coastal zone was settled throughout these periods. This prompts questions about people’s 

relation to their surroundings: 1) The relocation of shore-based sites is seen in areas with land 

upheaval, 2) Shore-based sites and sites further from the shoreline occur in coastal areas with little 

land upheaval, 3) Many shore-bound sites show long-term use or re-use. But there are also 4) 

indications that former coast-based sites were re-used as hinterland sites. Understanding the sites as 

traces of chains of activities and movement through time allows for a discussion of possible 

motivations for the mobility of the people that chose to visit, use or settle at specific places or 

locations. The conceptual pair of “first visit” and “revisit” is introduced to discuss different scales 

and types of such long-term mobility – with linear or cyclical character. This also includes the use of 

the constantly growing coastal hinterland, which hitherto is underestimated. 

 

Introduction 

Mesolithic people’s attachment to the coast, reflected in traces of site occupation and settlement in this 

borderland between land and sea, has primarily been explained from an economic perspective. In 

Norway, thousands of Mesolithic sites, placed directly at the contemporary shoreline and close to 

excellent fishing grounds, attest to the significance of easy access to marine and terrestrial resources 

(Bjerck 1994; Bergsvik 2001; Jaksland 2001: 116-120; Glørstad 2010:82; Solheim/Persson 2018), the 

boat being the main means of transportation (Bjerck 2008). This general shore-boundedness of 

occupational sites throughout all of the period is interpreted in terms of people’s historic attachment to 

the economically important resources of the coastal zone (Glørstad 2010:97-102). Ritual or 



cosmological meanings are seldom discussed for coastal settlement sites (but see Bergsvik 2009; 

Mansrud 2017), but they play an important role when interpreting Mesolithic people’s marking, 

exploiting and altering of shore-based places composed of durable rocky material, such as rock art 

sites (Helskog 1999; Gjerde 2016), or quarries (Nyland 2016). 

This paper investigates how traces of occupation and settlement sites in the coastal zone might give 

insight into Mesolithic people’s experience of and response to past events embedded in these changing 

coastal landscapes, such as environmental shifts and past human activity. The case-study area is 

southeastern Norway, with the Skagerrak coast in the south and the Oslo fjord protruding from it 

northwards (Figure 15.1).  This area is exceptionally well suited for studies of the long-term use and 

settlement of the coastal zone. In other areas in northwestern Europe, Mesolithic coastal sites are 

submerged or destroyed due to marine transgression (Bjerck 2008; Chapter 3 [Solheim] this volume). 

Processes of glacial retreat, isostatic rebound and sea-level changes led to a continuous land upheaval 

along the Oslo fjord during all of the Mesolithic period, preserving hundreds of former coastal sites in 

today’s inland areas. At the Skagerrak coast, the land upheaval was less pronounced, with a phase of 

transgression, but here also many Mesolithic coastal sites are preserved. Thus the coastal zone in this 

region is versatile and in constant transition, especially in a long-term perspective, where retreating 

shorelines led to a constant growth of coastal hinterland, with different surface morphologies. What 

was the shoreline at one time became the hinterland at another. Here, I use the term “coastal zone” to 

address the strip of land between shoreline (which in itself is always changing) and land which has a 

maritime character, while (coastal) hinterland is land which is close to the coast, but has an inland 

character. 

In this chapter, aspects of the spatial placement of Mesolithic use of the coastal zone in southeastern 

Norway are discussed in a long-term perspective, with special focus on the Middle Mesolithic and the 

Late Mesolithic periods (c. 8200-3800 calBC). The study does not provide a complete analysis of the 

region, but is based on well-excavated areas or single locations, which illustrate well the variety in 

spatial placement that hitherto has attracted little attention by archaeologists. Elements like the 

topographic surroundings of the sites’ locations, the sites’ distance to the coast, and the relation to 

earlier settlements sites are studied. They reveal nuances in how people settled and resettled the 

coastal zone, and which locations they preferred. Roughly, four situations can be addressed: 1) Sites 

are very often shore-based, which is especially observable in areas with continuous land upheaval. 2) 

In areas with little land upheaval, sites occur that lie further from the shoreline. 3) Quite a few shore-

based sites show long-term use and re-use. And 4) the re-use of originally shore-based occupational 

sites after they had become hinterland locations can be documented. Comparing and contextualizing 

these observations prompts questions about people’s relation to their surroundings, which go beyond 

the mere economic importance of the coastal zone. Understanding the sites as traces of chains of 

activities and movement through time allows for the discussion of possible motivations for the 



mobility of the people that chose to visit, use or settle at specific places. As an analytical tool, the 

conceptual pair of “first visit” and “revisit” is introduced. Whether people settled at a place because 

they were attracted to its location, or because they frequented previously used and thus well-known 

places, imply different relations between people and their surroundings, motivated by different 

traditions, conceptions of time, depths of and “historic” perspectives on their surroundings, and not 

least different scales or types of long-term mobility, either with a linear or a cyclical character. 

Looking at the long-term changes in the coastal environment also illustrates the significance of the 

growing coastal hinterland, an aspect that has been previously neglected. 

 

The background: The significance of the coast in Mesolithic southeastern Norway 

The Mesolithic record of southeastern Norway is strongly linked to the history of glacial retreat, 

isostatic rebound and sea-level changes in the course of the melting of the Weichselian ice shield 

(Påsse & Andersson 2005; Hughes et al. 2016). 

 

Fig. 15.1: Southeastern Norway. The shoreline displacement curves illustrate the regionally different 

processes of land upheaval, with a marine maximum of c. 200 m in the Inner Oslo fjord (A) (after 

Sørensen 1979), of about 100 m along the Vestfold/Telemark coast (B) (after Sørensen et al. 2014), 

and c. 5 m on the island of Lista at the Skagerrak coast in the south (C) (after Romundset et al. 2015). 

Sites discussed in the text are mapped. Illustration: A. Schülke; topographic data: Statens Kartverk 

(free access). 



 

The constant land upheaval which characterizes most of the region led to an enlargement of 

landmasses, changing the character and course of the coastlines and the biotopes of the coastal 

ecotone/ecozone over time, both underwater and on land (Sørensen 1979; Jaksland 2001, 2014; 

Sørensen et al. 2014; Wieckowska-Lüth et al. 2018). Significant local and regional variations with 

different marine maximums and sea-level developments can be observed (Persson 2008), occurring at 

different speeds in different areas (Figure 15.1). In the last two decades, archaeological excavations in 

connection with linear development projects have yielded hundreds of Mesolithic coastal sites in the 

study area, dating from the Early to the Late Mesolithic periods. These comprise of lithic scatters, 

sometimes accompanied by human-made structures (Jaksland 2001; Glørstad (ed.) 2004; 

Solheim/Damlien (ed.) 2013; Melvold/Persson (ed.) 2014; Solheim (ed.) 2017). Due to acid soils, little 

organic material is preserved. Combinations of shoreline displacement curves and radiocarbon dating 

from Mesolithic sites substantiate that these were often placed directly at or just some metres above 

the shoreline at their time of use (Solheim/Persson 2018). The high numbers of coastal sites might 

however be biased by the placement of modern infrastructure projects in rocky and wooded hillsides 

that were once Stone Age coastal zones, which often line lower lying areas with precious arable land, 

and which are more densely populated. These wooded hillsides are in focus when surveying 

Mesolithic sites. One of the preferred methods of surveying involves test-pitting in topographic 

situations, which favourably represent  locations of shore-based sites, like sheltered terraces, 

sometimes underestimating other types of topographic features (Berg-Hansen 2009:69-71). Mesolithic 

people also frequented the interior lowland and the mountainous regions, and sites placed along rivers 

and former fjords indicate the importance of these waterways as communication routes into these 

areas, away from the sea (Fuglestvedt 2004; Stene (ed.) 2010; Mjærum/Mansrud, this volume). Their 

significance and use is however not fully agreed upon. While some researchers argue that inland areas 

and mountains were used seasonally by people who most of the year lived by the coast (Lindblom 

1984; Mikkelsen 1989; Bang-Andersen 1996; Glørstad 2010; Mjærum 2016), others see disparities in 

the archaeological material as evidence for different social groups inhabiting the coastal zone and the 

interior respectively (Boaz 1999; Fuglestvedt 2004; Damlien 2016:405-412; Damlien/Solheim 2018). 

The use of the land that connects coast and interior, the coastal hinterland, is hardly discussed, also 

due to the apparently strong shore-boundedness of Mesolithic sites. 

The people who first visited southeastern Norway, around 9400–9300 calBC, were, according to 

evidence that suggests short occupations, highly mobile sea-mammal and elk hunters, for which the 

boat was a vital means of transport, and an essential part of their identity (Bjerck 1994; Fuglestvedt 

2009; Glørstad 2013; Breivik 2014; Berg-Hansen 2017). From the Middle Mesolithic (c. 8200 calBC) 

and into the Late Mesolithic period (c. 6300 calBC), structures like hearths, floors of sunken huts, and 

tent rings indicate a less mobile way of life (Glørstad 2010: 103-160; Solheim & Olsen 2013; Fretheim 



2017). The composition of the find material suggests different functions of and activities at the sites, 

reflecting visits of different lengths (Solheim 2013; Mansrud/Eymundsson 2016). Late Mesolithic sites 

with large find inventories and many structures are interpreted as important anchor points for 

relatively stable groups, with a semi-sedentary lifestyle, and an economy driven by coastal resources, 

which gave structure to people’s lives, and caused  these groups to return over and over again to the 

same coastal areas and sites (Glørstad 2010:64-71). 

 

“First visit” or “revisit”: Motivations of mobility 

Archaeological sites are traces of dynamic interactions over time, and of people moving in different 

situations, with different motivations and at different speeds. Sites, represented by archaeological finds 

and their spatial placement, thus do not only have economic functions and meanings, but they also 

witness of one or several stays at a place at a certain time, with a temporal depth, and with overlaying 

meanings (David et al. 2014). C. Conneller (2006) has, on the basis of T. Ingold’s (1993) work on the 

temporality of tasks and their relatedness to certain social contexts and places (the “taskscape”), and 

on A. Gell’s (1992) study on time, pointed out that the chaîne opératoire of tasks and activities has 

different temporal dimensions: Linear sequences through time, in the sense of past-present-future, on 

the one hand, and circular, e.g. seasonally conditioned, actions on the other. Both of these are 

intertwined: “The multiple connections between different technologies and different places in the 

landscape, some fleeting, others more permanent, structured the temporalities which functioned to 

produce places” (Conneller 2006:46). 

Social mechanisms – following linear and/or circular conceptions of time – of establishing, 

maintaining and abandoning places, lie behind the find distribution patterns of sites. Unravelling such 

mechanisms entails the question as to what the people who frequented, stayed and moved in the area 

might have known about the time depth and past dimensions of their surroundings, and how did they 

react to it? To study these questions I would like to introduce the conceptual pair of “first visit” and 

“revisit”, which can serve as an analytical tool to illustrate different motivations for using or choosing 

certain places for shorter or longer stays.  

The term “first visit” denotes a “pioneer” perspective, implying that people, alone or in groups, were 

moving in unfamiliar areas, and were in search of sites which fulfilled certain requirements, in the 

sense of the right type of place. This can apply to colonizing a hitherto unsettled area, but also more 

generally to a specific group or person for which an area was unknown, even though it was used by 

others before (Meltzer 2003; Littleton 2005). The important point is that these areas were not 

specifically part of these people’s history (Fuglestvedt 2009:266-269) 



A “revisit”, on the other hand, denotes a situation in which people had an idea of or knowledge about 

an area or a place, its topographic characteristics, and earlier events that happened there (Kelly 2003; 

Nyland 2016:310-312). Revisiting implies a targeted return.  

The motivations for people’s movement are connected to the traditions of a group, among them the 

social and cosmological attachment to surroundings, and the method of organizing space 

(Grøn/Kuznetsov 2003). People carry ideas of the right places and landscapes with them, expressed by 

both physical conditions as well as social action and reaction (Gosden 1994:80-81). This pertains to 

being at home in a specific territory, or being on the search for suitable new places. 

The above lifts the understanding of archaeological data from the frame of absolute chronology and 

general overviews to the level or perspective of the experiencing human being – the individual – and 

contrasts both. Even though the temporal resolution of the archaeological data can hardly grasp this 

individual level of experience, the consideration of possible motivations behind the placement of sites, 

in this case, is necessary for a better understanding of Mesolithic people. 

 

Untangling different situations of long-term use and re-use of coastal areas in southeastern 

Norway 

Examples of well-excavated minor areas or locations from different parts of Mesolithic coastal 

southeastern Norway allow the identification of the different situations of diachronic spatio-temporal 

use of the coastal zone. Most of them are published, others treated in reports (see Table 15.1-15.4). 

Shore-based sites in areas with land upheaval 

In areas with distinct shoreline displacement, like in the Inner Oslo fjord, Mesolithic people’s 

inclination to occupy locations directly at the contemporary shoreline can be observed in the 

diachronic distribution of sites. Seen in a long-term perspective, the shore-based sites “follow” the 

retreating shorelines, with the result that the older sites are located further in and higher up in the 

terrain then the younger ones. This can be seen from both artefact typology and technology, and 

radiocarbon dates. This is well documented in some minor areas with many excavated sites, like on the 

island of Svinesund, Østfold  (Glørstad 2010 Fig. 9.9), or in the areas of Langgangen Vestgård and 

Gunnarsrød, Telemark (Melvold & Persson (ed.) 2014; Reitan & Persson (ed.) 2014). The 

reconstruction of Mesolithic site location by modelling the contemporary sea level according to the 

shoreline displacement curves shows that people preferred to occupy shore-based terraces in these 

areas, which were easily accessible by boat, placed some metres from the shoreline and slightly 

elevated (not more than a few metres) above sea level.  



 

Fig. 15.2. Vinterbro area, Akershus: Excavated sites (X) substantiate that Mesolithic people in this 

area preferred to occupy locations on shore-based terraces. The diachronic picture suggests that the 

sites “followed” the coast (compare Table 1). a) Shoreline modelled to 120 m a.s.l., c. 8200 cal. BC 

(MM). b) Shoreline modelled to 90 m a.s.l., c. 7600 cal. BC (MM). c) Shoreline modelled to 70 m 

a.s.l., c. 6400 cal BC (Early LM), d) Shoreline modelled to 50 m a.s.l., c. 5100 cal. BC (LM), No. 6 

dates to around c. 5500 calBC and was shore-bound at its time of use with a sea level at 57 m a.s.l. 

(Eymundsson 2012);.the grey circle marks a later revisit of the then inland site (see discussion below, 

Table 15.1 No. 5 and Table 15.4 No. 8).  Illustration: A. Schülke based on Sørensen’s (1979) shoreline 

displacement curve and digital elevation model (G. Steinskog, MCH, UiO). 

 



The area of Vinterbro, Akershus, in the Inner Oslo Fjord, for example, underwent a dramatic 

postglacial shoreline displacement (compare Figure 15.1). The excavated Mesolithic sites cover a time 

span of four millennia, and illustrate that people preferably occupied shore-based places, following the 

retreating seashore (Figure 15.2 and Table 15.1). In this area, due to a relatively deep seabed lined by 

steep slopes, the rapidly falling sea level only gradually changed the size of the coastal zone and 

islands during the Middle Mesolithic period (Figure 15.2, 1-4). A strait with a productive ecosystem 

developed (Jaksland 2001:15), and first in the Late Mesolithic period the rapid emergence of a flat 

seabed changed the character of the landscape significantly. The earlier sound, as important 

communication road and marine habitat, was closed and turned into a shallow wetland.  

The Vinterbro example illustrates that the extent of topographic change connected to land upheaval is 

dependent on a combination of factors, including the velocity of land upheaval and surface 

morphology above sea level as much that of the emerging seabed. Due to locally different surface 

morphologies and speeds of land uplift, topographic changes were perceivable within a lifetime in 

places, and at times where and when this combination resulted in obvious changes: for example, when 

a flat seabed began to dry out in an area with rather fast land upheaval. 

 

Shore-based sites and sites more withdrawn from the sea in areas with little land upheaval 

In areas with comparably little shoreline displacement, like on the southern – Skagerrak – coast of 

Norway, Middle and Late Mesolithic sites are distributed in clusters along the coast, like the sites on 

the northern side of the shallow Farsund Bay, Island of Lista (Ballin/Jensen 1995). Four Middle 

Mesolithic and three Late Mesolithic sites lie adjacent to each other on the same types of protrusions 

at around 8 m asl. (Figure 15.3 and Table 15.2).  



 

Fig. 15.3: Stone Age sites excavated along the northern side of the Lundevågen Bay, which is a part of 

the Farsund Bay, Lista, Vest-Agder. Middle and Late Mesolithic sites are marked (see legend). 

Throughout the Late Mesolithic period, the sea level was just under 5 m asl., with a marine maximum 

of 5 m asl. around 7000 calBP (Romundset et al. 2015; see also Figure 15.1). Elevation lines at 5-

metre intervals. Illustration: A. Schülke, modified after Ballin/Jensen (1995 fig. 2). 

The sea-level curve indicates that the Tapes transgression started at around 8600 calBP – in the first 

part of the Middle Mesolithic period, when the sea level, originally lower than today’s, began to rise. 

The transgression reached a maximum of 5 m asl at around 7000 calBP in the Late Mesolithic 

(between c. 7500 and 5500 calBP), in a period with a relatively constant sea level of little under 5 

metres (Romundset et al. 2015; see also Prøsch-Danielsen 2006; Ryen et al 2009). 

The Middle Mesolithic sites  were placed more inland from the contemporary shoreline, as the lower 

sea level in this period suggests  (Ballin/Jensen 1995, 34-35; 118): Three sites were located between 

20–40 m away from the contemporary shoreline, another c. 100 metres away behind a little hill (Table 

15.2; Figure 15.3). In contrast, the three Late Mesolithic sites were, with a sea level of around 5 m asl 

at their time, located closer to the shoreline, in 10 and 20 m distance, on elevations ca. 3 metres above 

sea level, protected from the waves (Table 15.2).  This might indicate different patterns of site 

placement in the coastal zone in the two periods. However, possible shore-based Middle Mesolithic 

sites might be submerged today due to transgression (Høeg 1995), and therefore not visible. The 

Farsund case however substantiates site placement that is further back from the shoreline. That the 

coastal hinterland was frequented at the time is affirmed by targeted surveys in the coastal hinterland 



of Lista. Targeted surveys up to one kilometre away from the shore have yielded traces of many Stone 

Age hinterland sites, at least one of them dating to the Mesolithic period (Berg-Hansen 2009; ibid. nr. 

27). 

 

The long-term use and re-use of the same coastal places 

A number of larger shore-based sites in southeastern Norway are interpreted as more stable 

settlements, or base camps. In comparison to smaller sites, they often exhibit special features such as a 

high number of artefacts, many structures (hearths, pits, pit-houses), and in one case an inhumation 

(Table 15.3). On the basis of the find material alone it is, however, difficult to assess whether the sites 

represent many short visits or more extensive stays (Jaksland 2001:116-120; Glørstad 2010; Solheim 

2013). A number of sites have yielded sequences of radiocarbon dates that support the hypothesis of 

their use throughout centuries (Table 15.3). But it is unclear if the sites were used repeatedly or 

continuously. Firstly, the series of radiocarbon dates need not represent the entire time span of the 

actual occupation of the site. And secondly, overlapping ranges of dates for calibrated radiocarbon 

dates do not guarantee that the real events which they represent were overlapping in time (Table 15.3, 

no. 1, no. 4) (Solheim 2013). In other cases, the calibrated radiocarbon date ranges exhibit lacunae 

(Table 15.3, no. 3, no. 5), which might, but must not, bear witness to longer periods of abandonment 

of these sites. 

Here, two aspects are important:  

Firstly, the comparison of the absolute time spans of use of these sites shows that the phenomenon of 

continuously or repeatedly visited places variably span different archaeological periods (Table 15.3): 

Some date solely to the Middle Mesolithic period (no. 1, no. 2), some to the Late Mesolithic period 

(no. 3, no. 4), and one over both of these periods (no. 5). 

Secondly, the topographic changes of these sites’ location within their time span of use can contribute 

to a discussion on the motivation of the abandonment of the respective places. For this purpose, the 

earliest and latest radiocarbon dates of the respective site – as terminal points of its use – are combined 

with the valid shoreline displacement curve and the local elevation model to assess possible changes 

of the shoreline in the respective time span. This exercise led to the following results: 

- In the Bommestad area, the hut site Hovland 3 (Table 15.3 no. 1), used between c. 7620 and 7440 

calBC, and two smaller contemporary sites (Hovland 1 and Torstvet), were placed on terraces at the 

shoreline of a sound (Olsen 2013; Solheim/Olsen 2013). This sound separated the southern tip of a 

larger peninsula and an island to the south (Figure 15.4). A reconstruction of the local sealevel change 

shows that the sound must have dried out rather quickly, some time between 7500 calBC and 7200 

calBC. Between peninsula and island a land bridge emerged, which obstructed direct access to the 



sites by boat (Figure 15.4). Hovland 1 and Hovland 3 were abandoned between c. 7500-7450 

(Solheim/Olsen 2013:Fig.15.37), at a time when the drying up of the sound was in progress. 

 

Fig. 15.4: Model of different stages of land uplift around the site Hovland 3 (marked with X). a) Sea-

level at 60 m a.s.l. (c. 7500 calBC), b) sea-level at 58 m a.s.l. (7400 calBC), c) sea-level at 55 m a.s.l. 

(c. 7200 calBC). Modelled on the basis of the shore-displacement curve (Sørensen et al. 2014) and a 

digital elevation model by G. Steinskog (MCH, UiO). Illustration: A. Schülke. 

- The settlement area at Brunstad (Table 15.3, no. 3), was visited between c. 6400 and 5700 calBC, 

when it was placed some metres from the shore of shallow bay. It was abandoned at a time when the 

seabed started drying out, leading to a retreating of the shore of several hundred metres and enlarging 

the island. 

- The site of Torpum 9b, used between 5500-5200 calBC (Table 15.3, no. 4 with one later use around 

4200 calBC), was placed at the shore on the west side of an island, at a little bay, only some metres to 

the east of the structures at site Torpum 9a, which are c. 300-400 years older (Rønne 2003). The 

spatio-temporal sequence of Torpum 9a and Torpum 9b indicates that shore-based activities were 

dislocated, following the retreating shoreline (Glørstad 2010: Fig. 4.3). However, at the time of 

Torpum 9b also the older activity area at Torpum 9a, now more withdrawn from the shoreline, was 

reused. Torpum 9b was abandoned when the adjacent beach and landing place started to dry out, while 

the surrounding topography of the island did not change significantly. 



- Langangen Vestgård 1 (Table 15.3, no. 2) shows a different situation. The radiocarbon dates 

substantiate a use throughout c. 600 years between c. 7130 and 6476 calBC. The site’s topography, an 

elongated valley with direct access to the sea to its north and south, and connecting a peninsula with 

the mainland, stayed more or less unchanged. According to the radiocarbon dates, the site was 

abandoned some time before the location would have missed its direct access to the sea. 

- The site Dybdalshei II (Table 15.3, no. 5) was repeatedly used during large parts of the Mesolithic 

period. Eight radiocarbon-dated hearths indicate at least four visits, twice in the Middle Mesolithic 

period, and twice in the Late Mesolithic period (Figure 15.5). The location was placed between two 

steep rocky heights in a depression, on the west side of an inner skerry island. It kept its topographic 

character in this period, due to the rather insignificant local shore displacement (Romundset 2018). 

 

 

Fig. 15.5: The site Lok. 1 at Dybdalshei II was used repeatedly according to eight radiocarbon dates 

from eight hearths. The sea-level is modelled to 25 m a.s.l. (after Romundset 2013). Illustration: A. 

Schülke, based on maps by M. Samdal, MCH, UiO. 

 

The relation between the time span of these sites’ use and the local topographic development in these 

periods shows that most of the sites kept their general topographic character during their time of use. 

But they also indicate different relations between time of abandonment and the topographic changes in 

the surroundings.  



 

The re-use of former coastal sites as hinterland sites 

Finally, there are a number of sites, which are – on the basis of artefact technology or typology – dated 

to the Early or Middle Mesolithic periods, and shore-based at that time, but which also have yielded 

radiocarbon dates that signal use in later phases of the Mesolithic period, at times where the sites’ 

locations would have turned, due to land upheaval, into hinterland sites (Table 15.4; Figure 15.6). 

These late dates, on charcoal or hazelnut shells from hearths, have hitherto been questioned as 

indicators of human activity, and instead have been interpreted as indications of natural forest fires. It 

is argued that the late dates are not supported by the chronology of the artefact material as there are no 

indications of later artefact types, that they do not support the “normal” picture of a shore-based site 

and, and that the hearth(s) in some cases are spatially related to the earlier find assemblages (Jaksland 

2001:103-104; Nyland 2012; Schaller Åhrberg 2012; Jaksland 2014:28-32; Solheim et al. 2017). 

Nevertheless, radiocarbon dates, which support the shore-based location of a site at its time of use, are 

usually not considered as anomalies or traces of natural events, not least because they “fit” with other 

evidence, but they could as well be so. As a logical consequence, the late dates should at least be 

considered as possible chronological indications of human activity, under the caveat that they – as all 

other radiocarbon dates – might contain sources of error, or be traces of natural fires.  

Eight of nine sites exhibit interesting similarities (with the exception of Table 15.4, no. 6): 

- The topographic situation of their location changes from being shore-bound when initially visited in 

the Early Mesolithic or Middle Mesolithic periods to being a high-lying site with good views at the 

time of the later radiocarbon date(s) in the Middle or Late Mesolithic periods. At the time of the later 

date(s), these locations are placed between 120 and 4000 metres away from the nearest contemporary 

seashore, on a naturally delimited pocket  or plain on the top of a rather steep hillside, on or directly 

beside a spot that either overlooked a valley (Table 15.4, no. 2, 3, 5, 9; Figure 15.6), or a junction of 

several valleys (Table 15.4, no. 4, 8; Figure. 15.2.4), and sometimes with a fjord (Table 4, no. 1, 7). 

From one site (Table 15.4, no. 1) a cross-over point between two peninsulas could be observed (Figure 

15.6). 

- One site is radiocarbon dated to the Late Middle Mesolithic period (Table 15.4, no. 1), all others to 

the Late Mesolithic (Table 15.4, no. 2-9). Four sites, all located in southern Vestfold/Telemark (Table 

15.4, no. 2-5), show signs of re-use in the early Late Mesolithic period, between c. 6000 and 5700 

calBC, and were then, due to drastic local land upheaval since their first use, placed between 1500 and 

4000 metres from the nearest seashore. 

- In seven cases the late dates stem from one hearth (Table 15.4, no. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7-9), in one case from 

two hearths (Table 15.4, no. 2), and in one from a pit (Table 15.4, no. 6). Three Late Mesolithic 

hearths from the southern Vestfold/Telemark area (Table 15.4, no. 3-5) are relatively big and 



thoroughly constructed. Two of the more monumental fireplaces (Table. 15.4, no. #, #) show exhibited 

some even younger dates and suggest used through time. At Dørdal (Table 15.4, no. 3), the two big, 

oval formed hearths, have each yielded two dates from overlapping periods in the early Late 

Mesolithic period. 

 

Fig. 15.6: Dørdal is one example of former Early Mesolithic coastal sites (Solheim et al. 2017, Fig. 

13.3) that most likely were re-used in the Late Mesolithic period after having become a hinterland site 

with very good views, in this case overlooking a valley (shoreline is modelled to 44 m a.s.l.). 

Illustration: A. Schülke, modelled on the basis of Sørensen et al. (2015) and a digital elevation model 

by G. Steinskog (MCH, UiO).  



This similarity in archaeological evidence – charcoal in hearths – and in topographic traits suggest that 

the late dates might reflect a pattern of – primarily – Late Mesolithic use of the coastal hinterland. 

These are places, which in the Early Mesolithic period, when they first were frequented, often were 

placed directly at narrow sounds at a precipitous underwater cliff, which provided immediate access to 

deeper waters. In later Mesolithic times, they were, in the course of land upheaval, turned into exposed 

terraces over valleys with steep flanks, which would have provided an overview and shelter at the 

same time. From such viewpoints, the movement of animals and humans could have been monitored – 

on land and on water, connected to friendly or unfriendly events. At Svingen (Table 15.4, no. 7), a 

recent elk track across the site might go back to Mesolithic times (Eymundsson 2013). Fires lighting in 

the hearths could have been sources of warmth, but they could for, example, also have been used to 

send light or smoke signals (Selsing 2018). The bigger hearths seem to be constructed for rather big 

fires, which could speak for their more permanent or repeated use. The lack of artefacts relating to the 

later, hinterland use of these sites might be due to activities that did not involve the deposition of 

artefacts, or to artefacts with rather unspecific chronological traits, which might be “hidden” in the 

find material.  

 

Mobility in a changing coastal world: Shoreline, coastal hinterland and the use of places 

Mesolithic people in southeastern Norway lived in coastal landscapes that underwent different types of 

environmental changes – with marked long-term shoreline displacement in the inner part of the Oslo 

fjord, and relatively little shoreline displacement at the Skagerrak coast. Most likely, they would have 

had a general knowledge about the long-term instability of the shoreline in these different regions 

(Chapter 14 [Nyland] this volume). Changes in coastal topography occurred at different times in 

different areas. They were especially perceivable on a local level by people familiar with the 

respective area, at times when the combination of the velocity of land upheaval and of the surface 

morphology of the emerging seabed would have resulted in a swift topographic change. 

The above review of long-term trends of settlement and occupational sites shows, not surprisingly, but 

hitherto not in focus, that different types of places were used in the coastal zone: 

 

- In areas with continuous land upheaval, like in the inner Oslo fjord area, in a long-term perspective, 

the archaeological pattern of coastal sites “following” the retreating shorelines through time can be 

seen.  

- Examples from Lista show that there were sites that were placed further from the shoreline – at least 

in the Middle Mesolithic period.  



- Specific coastal places were used – continuously or repeatedly – in longer periods, throughout 

hundreds or even thousands of years, in both the Middle and Late Mesolithic periods. Often, but not 

always, they were abandoned around the time when the adjacent seabed began to dry out.  

- A number of earlier coastal sites were visited in later Mesolithic periods, primarily in the Late 

Mesolithic, after they had become hinterland sites and were placed several hundred metres or several 

kilometres away from the shore, in many cases at locations with very good views of the surroundings. 

 

With reference to the theoretical starting point, I will, in the following, discuss how these observations 

can contribute to the understanding of movement, motivations and possible scales of mobility in the 

Mesolithic coastal zone. 

 

General trends of mobility 

Both the Middle and the Late Mesolithic artefacts and lithic technological traditions suggest that the 

groups that settled in southeastern Norway shared the same material culture (Glørstad 2010; Damlien 

2016). From the Middle Mesolithic onwards, a lifestyle attached to specific areas and places is 

observed (Damlien 2016), however still with a mobile settlement organization (Mansrud/Eymundsson 

2016). The Late Mesolithic period has, as a kind of processual development from earlier phases, been 

understood as a period with semi-sedentary societies living in more defined territories (Jaksland 

2005:110-111; Glørstad 2010:100-102). The quality and character of such a “semi-sedentariness”, 

with a high degree of recurrent, cyclical movements, including patterns, rhythms and distance of 

movement of these groups are however only partly understood. While analysis of lithic raw material 

distribution can give hints on the attachment to certain regions (Eigeland/Fossum 2014), there is a 

significant lack of representative data on seasonal resources like large-scale faunal material (age, 

killing season, seasonal appearance) or macrofossils, which might give representative hints on 

seasonal exploitation and potential task-group mobility (cf. Bergsvik 2001).  

For a better understanding of Mesolithic people, besides repetitive seasonal activities, which follow a 

more circular, recurrent concept of time (the seasonal round), aspects of linear developments and of 

one-time events and movement – in the sense of history unfolding through time – should be 

considered. Archaeologists often look at linear development in connection with phases of transition, 

reflected in changes and discontinuities of material culture – like the introduction of the micro-blade 

technology in the Middle Mesolithic period (Damlien 2016), or material changes between Late 

Mesolithic sub-phases (Reitan 2016). One-time events, and thus linear development, however also 

applies for the time within one phase. The relocation of a site, even if it might be part of a seasonal 

pattern of movement, is always also linear human movement, either of whole groups, of task-groups, 

or of individuals. Movements or relocations might have had different social, economic or 

cosmological causes. They could have led to the periodic desolation of certain areas, for example, due 



to social preferences or even conflicts – indicating historic and possibly even social and political 

development, a topic which is rather under-communicated in Mesolithic studies (Conneller 2010). 

While general trends in numbers of radiocarbon dates point to a rather constant use of the inner Oslo 

fjord area in this period (Solheim/Persson 2018), there might have been differences in the actual 

intensity of the use of certain areas at certain times. 

Cyclical and linear movements: Targeted returns or the search for the right place 

The Mesolithic sites placed in the coastal zone, especially those that were – continuously or repeatedly 

– occupied throughout centuries (see Table 15.3), are results of diverse intertwined chains of activities, 

of complex histories of “first visits” and “revisits”, expressing the relation between specific people and 

specific places.  

This relation starts with people’s monitoring of places. When a place was considered adequate for a 

stay it was either continuously or repeatedly used in longer periods, the length of the stay possibly 

anticipated (Mansrud/Eymundsson 2016 with reference to S. Kent). Uniform archaeological material 

found on – according to the radiocarbon dates – repeatedly used sites could be the output of different 

human relations to a location:  

a) People could have revisited the site deliberately. This would imply that they were acquainted with 

the site, which at least one group member had visited before, or, that the site  as ancestral place was 

part of the collective memory of the group, with a narrative about its location being passed on between 

generations (Pollard 2000; Kelly 2003; Littleton 2005). Such targeted returns to earlier used sites 

would have been part of an overall social and cosmological way of being. People would engage with 

specific places; their “economic” aspect, represented by the closeness to the seashore and the resources 

of the coastal zone being part – but not necessarily the most important part – of it (Bergsvik 2009). 

Remembrance of such places needed to be kept alive constantly, especially at times and in areas with 

significant topographic changes of shorelines and coastal landscape. 

b) People could have visited a site for the first time, not having been there before and without any 

experiential or historic connection to it, even if it had been frequented by others, who used the same 

types of artefacts, before. Such a coincidental reoccupation could be due to people following the same 

idea of the right place, with a similar understanding of what a good place was, than the earlier users 

had (Littleton 2005) but not as much tied to specific places that people had an experiential or ancestral 

relation to. Being excellent readers of traces, these people might have recognized remains of old 

fireplaces, (lithic) artefacts, or vegetation that was intentionally or unintentionally altered by humans 

(Knutsson 2005). Older structures might have served as “space attractors” (Fretheim et al. 2016). 

Furthermore, special animals or trees, as spiritual beings, could have (repeatedly) attracted people to 

stay at these places (Driscoll 2017).  



In both cases, people would, in different ways, establish or re-establish a historic relation to the place. 

A targeted revisiting (b) would express a more reinforcing relation to specific places important for the 

group, while a coincidental visit (“first visit”) of an earlier used site would rather express the 

importance of the location and not its earlier use (b). 

An important moment in the relation between people and a site is the motivation for its abandonment. 

The practice of abandonment of the larger sites stretch chronologically throughout the Middle and the 

Late Mesolithic period (Table 15.3) indicating a long-term phenomenon. The repeatedly visited sites 

are commonly thought to be abandoned at times when the drying out of the adjacent seabed cut off 

direct access from the site to the sea (see above), not being directly accessible by boat as the most 

important means of transportation. But from a mere practical perspective, a well-established site 

would also be accessible by boat if the landing place would be placed a bit apart from the site and 

reachable on foot. Thus, giving up a site might perhaps also have to do with the general changes in the 

site’s surroundings, concurrent with the drying up of the beach, resulting in new types of vegetation 

and animals, which would have felt “wrong”, and which would have required new daily routines - 

beyond the mere economic importance of the coast. Furthermore, as the examples Langangen 

Vestgård 1 and the lacunae of occupation at Dybdalshei II (Table 15.3, no. 2 and 5) show, good 

coastal sites were abandoned. This could have been part of a more circular system of movement 

between sites, connected to different tasks, but it could also have been related to more linear ways of 

moving in the coastal zone, including events, which might have made the place uninhabitable. 

Eymundsson and Mansrud (2016) argue that deposition of flint-flakes in Middle Mesolithic hearths 

might indicate an abandonment of these places for cosmological reasons, with the flakes signaling to 

potential later users to avoid this same – dangerous – spot, the abandoned sites being important parts 

of people’s long-term memory of a landscape. Other examples might be places with burials, which, as 

described in ethnological sources, were abandoned and avoided (Knutsson 1995:66), and which in the 

case study area might be seen at Brunstad (Table 15.3, no. 3; Schülke et al. 2019).  

To understand the degree and motivations of mobility in the Middle and Late Mesolithic period, less 

on a general level, for example, denoting a “culture” or “society” as semi-sedentary, but rather on the 

level of a specific group living together, it is crucial to ask where the group moved to after giving up a 

site. A discussion of these topics must be linked to a better understanding of these groups’ social and 

economic organization, for example with regard to task-group movement or movements of the whole 

group (Binford 1980), as well as to the distances that they travelled, and thus the size of the area that 

they traversed (Kelly 1983). The latter, namely length of distance and thus size of “territory”, and the 

degree of topographic variability of these environments facilitating or complicating the remembering 

of places also plays an important role (Kelly 2003). The analysis of depositional practices of lithic 

artefacts with regard to their stage of production will in future help to study such aspects. 



Finally, site distribution might also contain lacks of revisiting, or failures, in the sense that formerly 

used sites were not found again – for several reasons. One of them could be a changed coastal 

environment, with former coastal location changing their character due to land upheaval. 

Stepping beyond: Coastal hinterlands and diverse possibilities of movement 

The long-term topographic changes due to the land uplift brought along challenges at different times 

and in different areas, like the alteration of coastal biotopes, the drying up of good fishing places and 

the closing of waterways. But the growing landmasses also provided new possibilities – with the 

emergence of new locations with excellent conditions for fishing (Mjærum in prep.) and of hinterland 

areas with new kinds of resources, allowing for movement of humans and animals, blocking old and 

opening new waterways. Metaphorically speaking, these processes resembled a symphony of different 

speeds and expansions – in different areas at different times. With their dichotomous character, these 

changes were most likely part of people’s knowledge and stories. 

The use of the direct coastal hinterland is documented in the case studies from Lista and the Oslo fjord 

region with the re-use of former coastal sites after becoming inland sites. At least for the Skagerrak 

area, sites might have been placed further from the shore to be protected from wind and heavy storms 

(see Romundset et al. 2015). All in all, a number of recent finds bear witness to the fact that the 

forested inland was more frequented in the Mesolithic period than hitherto assumed (Mjærum 2019; 

Mjærum & Mansrud this volume), not least with activities around inland lakes (Gundersen 2013). For 

the re-used former coastal sites at least, the lighting of fires seems to be graspable. A future review of 

the archaeological find material on the background of these new insights might indicate activities 

conducted contemporaneously with the re-use. Activities at these strategically placed locations with 

good views substantiate that the coastal hinterland, beyond the large river systems, was used and that it 

was frequented on foot (compare Table 15.3 and Table 15.4). Through their excellent views, these 

hinterland sites encompassed the surrounding landscape, with vegetation, human and animal 

movement. On the other hand, possible light or smoke signals from these sites would have been visible 

from afar. Even though a targeted re-visiting of ancient coastal places cannot be substantiated, it is 

however very likely that the ancient use of these sites, possibly due to the remains of older hearths, 

were recognized. At such places, the ancestors’ world – in form of traces of earlier occupations – and 

the practical benefit of good overview, came together. Here, the depth of time, the historicity, and the 

poetics of the changing coastal world could be experienced. 

The coastal hinterland was most likely much more important for the groups frequenting the coastal 

areas of Southeastern Norway than hitherto assumed. Paths and trails that led to activity sites or 

viewpoints in the wooded hinterland, maybe following animals’ tracks, might have led even further, 

connecting inland activity sites with a mesh of trails (Zedeño/Stoffle  2003; Warren 2005:73-74). 

Also, the forager perspective, and practices beyond hunting, like collecting berries, mushrooms, nuts, 



herbs, insects or wood, needs more attention. Studying the possibilities for using the hinterland might, 

in future, point to different possibilities and potential of movement on foot, beyond communication 

with boats along the rivers. Crossing the woods would allow  unseen movement, compared to using a 

boat along the open coast. The possibility of different types of movement might have had a quality, 

which was important in various situations – between humans, but also between humans and animals. 

Also, intersecting the woods, with different forms of vegetation, valleys, bogs, rocky and steep terrain 

might have required different skills and senses of place and direction than navigating boats (Selsing 

2018). 

Future studies need to explore the chronologies, activities at and meanings of these hinterland sites in 

relation to the coastal sites. Pollenanalytical studies on lake and bog sediments in the region illustrate 

how the vegetation in former saltwater beach zones changed after these had been isolated from the sea 

and became freshwater lakes (Sørensen et al. 2014). The multiproxy record of a sediment core from 

lake Skogstjern, Telemark, shows how the marine environment with coniferous trees changed into 

coastal hinterland. The changing woodland vegetation through time exposes different signs and times 

of human use and manipulation of the forest; to attract game or to promote plants such as hazel as a 

food resource, as building material or as firewood (Wieckowska-Lüth et al. 2018). This evidence, too, 

puts the coastal hinterland on the agenda, as a venue for hunter-gatherers that frequented the coast in 

the region. 

 

Conclusion 

The changing coastal environment of the Mesolithic period in Southeastern Norway carries with it a 

social and experiential aspect, which might have been at least as strong as the importance of resources. 

The regionally different development of the shoreline displacement is special for the area, and 

integrating locally different speeds and scenarios of environmental changes into the bigger picture is 

important. Taking together the four situations of re-use of the coastal zone in the study area suggests 

an intertwining of people, land and sea in different ways. We are now just beginning to understand 

how Mesolithic people socialized in, and with, their world. One aspect suggested here is that there is a 

difference between reading traces and landscapes and remembering places. A “revisit” is a return, and 

thus implies a different social engagement with a place then identifying – through a “first visit” – a 

coincidentally formerly used location as suitable. Untangling scales and types of mobility of the 

Mesolithic groups – either motivated by linear or by more repetitive cyclical movements or both, will 

be an important task, and the topic of coast-inland mobility will be one of them. Understanding the 

character and temporality of sites will be crucial for future studies on the intertwined rhythms of 

people’s mobility and stays in the Mesolithic coastal zone, which in the end represent the social life of 

Mesolithic groups. 
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Table 15.1. Excavated coastal sites around Vinterbro, Akershus municipality. 

  Topography Height 

meters 

asl. 

Distance to 

contemporary 

coast in 

metres 

Number 

artefacts 

Museum 

number 

Dating Site use References 

 Middle 

Mesolithic  

        

1 Vinterbro 

næringspark lok. 

2 

Terrace, 

sloping 

towards 

north 

124 10-20 121 C60376 Typology/technology; 

sea-level curve: c. 

8100 BC 

- Mjærum 

2018 

2 Vinterbro 

næringspark lok. 

1 

Southern 

tip of a little 

island 

120-

118 

10-20 4245 C60375 Typology/technology; 

sea-level curve: c. 

8000 BC 

- Mjærum 

2018 

3 Vinterbro lok. 

12 

Terrace 100 10-20 1053 C51440 Typology/technology; 

sea-level curve: c. 

8700/8600 BP 

One visit Jaksland 

2001:45-70 

4 Vinterbro lok. 9 Terrace, 

with steep 

slope to the 

north 

90-92 10 879 C51438 Typology/technology; 

sea-level curve: c. 

8500 BP 

One visit Jaksland 

2001:71-85 

 Late Mesolithic         

5 Vinterbro lok. 3 Terrace, 

with small 

rocky 

outcrops 

and a steep 

slope to the 

north 

75-73 10-20 6744 C51436 Typology/technology; 

sea-level curve: ca. 

7500 BP; one later 

radiocarbon date 

(see Table 15.4.7) 

One/several 

visits 

Jaksland 

2001:86-104 

6 Vinterbrokrysset Terrace, 

sloping 

towards 

southwest 

63 10-20 3289 C57934 Typology/technology, 

sea-level curve; one 

radiocarbon date, ca. 

5500 calBC 

Different 

activities 

Eymundsson 

2012 

7 Nøstvet 1 Terrace, 

sloping 

steep 

towards 

southwest 

50-60 10-20 11716 See 

Jaksland 

2005: 

App. 1-7 

Typology/technology, 

sea-level curve, one 

radiocarbon date; 

6500-6100 BP 

Many visits Jaksland 

2005; Rygh 

1897; 

Brøgger 

1905 

 

 

 



Table 15.2. Excavated sites for north of the Farsund bay, Lista, Vest-Agder, which can be 

chronologically classified. 

 

 

Topography Today’s 

height 

metres 

asl. 

Distance to 

contemporary 

coast in metres 

(according to 

pollenanalysis; 

see Høeg 1995) 

Number 

artefacts 

Museum 

number 

Dating Site use References 

Middle 

Mesolithic  

        

Lundevågen 

R17 

Terrace 7-9  20-25 6080 C38017 Typology/technology, 

1 Middle Mesolithic 

radiocarbon date 

Various 

activities, 

several 

short 

visits 

Ballin/Jensen 

1995:36-65 

Lundevågen 

R21/22 

Plane, 

dropping 

towards 

northeast, a 

rocky outcrop 

to the south 

7,5-8 40 87326 C38021 Typology/technology Various 

activities, 

many 

visits 

Ballin/Jensen 

1995:66-89 

Lundevågen 

R31 

Terrace 9 100 2765 C38029 Typology/technology Different 

activities, 

two short 

visits 

Ballin/Jensen 

1995:90-103 

Lundevågen 

R36 

Terrace, steep 

slope to the 

north 

9,5-12 30 853 C38034 Typology/technology Short visit Ballin/Jensen 

1995:104-

118. 

Late 

Mesolithic 

        

Lundevågen 

R23 

South side of a 

marked rocky 

outcrop 

7-9 10 11491 C38022 Typology/technology, 

2 radiocarbon dates 

Short visit Ballin/Jensen 

1995:119-131 

Lundevågen 

R24 

Southwestern 

side of a 

marked hill 

8-9 10 227761 

(includes 

neolithic 

material) 

C38023 Typology/technology, 

1 Late Mesolithic 

radiocarbon date 

Many 

short 

visits 

Ballin/Jensen 

1995:132-150 



Lundevågen 

R6 

Terrace 7,5 <10 104063 

(includes 

neolithic 

material) 

C38009 Typology/technology Many 

shorter 

visits 

Ballin/Jensen 

1995:151-160 

 

 

Table 15.3. Examples of larger coastal sites with radiocarbon dates that indicate continuous or 

repeated use over longer time-periods. For a complete overview of the radiocarbon dates see 

references. 
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1 Hov-
land 3 
(Larvik, 
Vestfol
d) 
 

213
81 

3 1 58 at the 
southern 
tip of a 
rocky 
peninsula, 
on the 
northern 
shore of a 
shallow 
sound in a 
sheltered 
pocket – 
an island 
to the 
south 

18  0 8609±54 BP 
(Ua-45507), 
7676-7579 
calBC 
 

8291±48 
BP (Ua-
45518) 
7459-7200 
calBC 

Drying out 
of the 
sound, 
emergence 
of 
landbridge 
between 
peninsula 
and island 
to the south 

Solheim/ 
Olsen 2013 

2 Langan-
gen 
Vest-
gård 1  

155
15 

4 -  47-
49 

Small, 
elongated 
valley 
connecting 
a peninsula 
with the 
main land, 
with direct 
access to 
the sea in 
the north 
and in the 
south 

13 0 8030±55 BP 
(TRa-4117), 
7130-6702 
calBC 

7740±45 
BP (TRa-
4115), 
6645-6476 
calBC 

Small, 
elongated 
valley 
connecting 
a peninsula 
with the 
main land, 
direct 
access to 
the sea in 
the north 
and  in the 
south 

Melvold/ 
Eigeland 2014 

3 Brun-
stad 
lok. 24 
and lok. 
25 

c. 
160
00 

41 - 51-
54 

Northeaste
rn side of 
an island 
(c. 1 km 
long), at 

15 1 7439±39 BP 
(UBA-
28736), 
6398-6233 
calBC (95%) 

6850±35 
BP (Ua-
48381), 
5833-5661 

In the 
northeaster
n part of an 
island (c. 2 
km long), 

Schülke et al. 
2019; 
Schülke/ 
Hegdal 2015 



(Stokke, 
Vestfol
d) 

the shore 
of a 
shallow 
bay 

calBC 
(95%) 

approximat
ely some 
hundred 
metres 
from the 
shore 

4 Torpum 
9b 
(Halden
, 
Østfold) 

385
39 

7 3 48-
50 

on the 
western 
side of an 
island, at 
the shore 
of a little 
bay at a 
little fjord 

13 0/1 6530±70 BP 
(TUa-3279), 
5520-5345 
calBC 

6205±85 
BP (TUa-
3920), 
5525-5065 
calBC/5270
±45 BP 
(TUa-
3921), 
4220-3995 
calBC 

at the shore 
on the west 
side of an 
island, at a 
little bay 

Tørhaug 2003; 
Glørstad 
2010:106-110 

5 Dybdals
hei II, 
lok. 1 
(Aren-
dal, 
Aust-
Agder) 

52 
(soi
l 
re
mo
ved 
by 
exc
ava
tor) 

9 - 26-
30 

Depression 
on 
southern, 
sheltered 
side of a 
marked 
rocky 
offset on a 
peninsula 
on an inner 
skerry 
island 

8 3 8566±36 BP 
(Ua-53022), 
7610-7530 
calBC 
(95,4%) 

5262±31 
BP (Ua-
53024), 
4180-3980 
calBC(82,1
%) 

Depression 
on 
southern, 
sheltered 
side of a 
marked 
rocky offset 
on a 
peninsula 
on an inner 
skerry 
island 

Granum/ 
Schülke 2018; 
see also 
Figure 15.5 

 

 

Table 15.4. Former coastal sites that were re-used after having become hinterland sites. 
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1 Anvik 
(Larvik, 
Vestfold) 

77-80 Early Mesolithic 
(technology), 
shoreline-dated 
to between 
8550-8250 calBC 

Four datings: 
1) 7875±52 BP 
(Ua-46951) 
7030-6930 calBC 
(95.4%) 
2) 7818±49 BP 
(Ua-46950) 
6820-6500 calBC 
(95.4%) 
3) 7744±49BP 
(Ua-46952) 
6650-6470 calBC 
(95.4%) 
4) 7678±49 BP 
(Ua-46953) 
6610-6430 calBC 
(95.4%) 
 Minimum 
two visits 

Hearth 
(S10520), oval, 
0,78 x 0,9 m, 
0,19 m deep, 
burnt stones 

37-39 120 Little plateau 
on west-
oriented 
steep slope, 
c. 25-30 m 
above the 
shore of a 
sound 

Eymundsson 2014 



2 Pauler 1 127-

130 

Technology and 

typology: Early 

Mesolithic, 

shoreline-

dating: 9200-

8900 cal BC 

7245+-45 BP 

(Tua-7847), 

6120-5995 calBC 

Hearth A15: 1 

x 0,6 m, burnt 

stones 

38-40 3200 Elongated 

depression, 

on a south-

oriented 

steep slope, 

good views 

into a valley 

from the 

rocky 

outcrops 

directly to 

the south of 

the site 

Schaller Åhrberg 

2012 

3 Dørdal 

(Bamble, 

Telemark) 

100-

101 

Early Mesolithic 

(technology), 

shoreline-dated 

to between 

8600-8400 calBC 

Two datings 

from each 

hearth: 

A792: 

1) 7070±30 BP 

(Beta-417122) 

6010-5895 calBC 

(95.4%) 

2) 6956±31 BP 

(Ua-53184) 

5970-5740 calBC 

(95.4%) 

A1134: 

1) 7120±30 BP 

(Beta-417123)  

6045-5925 calBC 

(95.4%) 

2) 7050±31 BP 

(Ua-53183) 

6010-5875 

calBC, (95.4%) 

 

 

 

Two hearths. 

A792: 

elongated 

form, 1,35 x 

0,75 m, 

several layers, 

minimum 0,5 

m deep, top-

layer (10-20 

cm) with burnt 

stones and 

charcoal. 

A1134: pear-

shaped, c. 1,6 

m long, several 

layers, up to 

0,5 m deep, 

top-layer (20-

30 cm) with 

burnt stones, 

in the middle 

packing with 

burnt stones 

and layers 

with traces of 

charcoal 

35-37 1500 Offset with 

very good 

views into an 

east-west 

oriented 

valley and to 

the opposing 

hillsides 

Solheim et al. 

2017 

4 Pauler 2 

(Larvik, 

Vestfold) 

123-

124 

Early Mesolithic 

(technology), 

shoreline- dated 

to 9150-8850 cal 

BC 

Two datings: 

1) 6910±40 BP 

(Beta-234403) 

5880-5720 calBC 

2) 6990±40 BP 

(Beta-234404) 

5980-5760 calBC 

Hearth, 

circular, 1,3 x 

1,1 m, only a 

few cm deep, 

several layers, 

stone packing 

with 

kerbstones  

35-40 2000 Hearth 

placed rather 

hidden in a 

little 

“pocket”, 

from the 

rocky 

outcrop 

south of the 

site excellent 

views into 

two valleys 

(with lakes?)  

Nyland 2012 

5 Bakke 

(Larvik, 

Vestfold) 

98-

103 

Early Mesolithic 

(technology), 

shoreline-dated 

to between 

8900-8550 cal 

BC  

6915±40 BP 

(Tua-7852) 

5770-5700 calBC 

Hearth, oval, 4 

x 2 m, 

minimum 0,5 

m deep, 

several layers, 

stone packing 

with 

kerbstones 

35-40 4000 Very good 

views into a 

valley to the 

west and to 

the opposing 

hillside 

Nyland/Amund-

sen 2012 



6 Hegna Vest 

1 

(Bamble, 

Telemark) 

60-61 Technology and 

typology: 

Middle 

Mesolithic, two 

radiocarbon 

dates from 

hearths: just 

after c. 8000 

calBC, shoreline-

dated to 8000-

7800 calBC 

6816±36 BP (Ua-

51466) 5750-

5640 calBC 

Pit 100079 34-35 700 col between 

two heights 

to the 

southeast 

and 

northwest, 

slopes 

towards 

northeast 

and 

southwest 

Fossum 2017 

7 Svingen 

boligfelt/ 

Sundby 

Søndre 

(Vestby, 

Akershus) 

84-87 technology: 

Middle 

Mesolithic, 

shoreline- dated 

to between 

7700-7500 cal 

BC 

6336±39 BP 

(Ua-45463) 

5465-5218 calBC 

Hearth (S312), 

oval, 0,74 x 

0,68 m, c. 0,2 

m deep, burnt 

stones 

34-37 300 Little plateau 

on the 

eastern slope 

of a north-

south going 

mountain 

ridge, 30-40 

m above a 

valley with a 

little fjord 

arm, 

excellent 

views to the 

west 

Eymundsson 2013 

8 Vinterbro 3 

(Ås, 

Akershus) 

73-75 Technology and 

aspects of 

typology: early 

Late Mesolithic, 

around 7500 BP.  

5905±105 BP 

(T-13136) 

Hearth, 

centrally 

placed on the 

location. Not 

documented 

further. 

25-28 300 At the 

northern end 

of a 

mountain 

chain, where 

a rocky slope 

drops 

towards a 

valley, 

excellent 

views to the 

north. A little 

saltwater 

fjord in c. 300 

m distance to 

the north, 

the more 

open sea c. 

650 m. 

towards the 

west. 

Jaksland 2001, 86-

104 

9 Gunnars-

rød 7 

(Porsgrunn, 

Telemark) 

57-59 Technology and 

typology: 

Middle 

Mesolithic: four 

concentrations 

of finds 

interpreted as 

severla visits; 

shoreline- 

dating: c. 7800-

7300 calBC 

5563±30 BP 

(UBA-19129), 

4454-4350 calBC 

Eroded hearth 24-26 300 Small 

plateaus on a 

northwest 

oriented 

steep slope, 

overlooking a 

little 

valley/plane 

to the 

northwest 

Fossum 2014 
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